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Radical Returns in an Age of Revolutions
In 1795, James Kennedy, a Paisley weaver and Assistant Secretary to the 
British Convention held in Edinburgh in 1793–94, published a collection 






















































panions  galvanized  the  existing membership  of   the  reform  societies 
and attracted new recruits (Harris, 2008, pp. 99–100; McFarland, 1994, 
p. 105). Later, in the period surrounding the first reform bill in the 1830s 


















raDicaL returns in an age of revoLutions
nineteen men who were transported for their involvement in the abortive 
“general rising” of  1820. Both of  these episodes provide only a limited 





The Scottish Martyrs 1 of   the 1790s were  transported  to Botany Bay 















Margarot quickly gained a  reputation as a  trouble maker. When,  for 












able  interest  to those  in authority. This was a year of  profound crisis 
   1.  The Scottish Martyrs are usually seen as being comprised of  five men: Thomas Muir, Thomas 









Margarot  chose  this moment  to  throw  himself   back  into   politics 
with two pamphlets: Thoughts on Revolution and Proposal for a Grand Nati-
onal Jubilee.  Both  demonstrated  that  his  radical  sentiments  remained 







exile was not afraid  to risk  imprisonment again, apparently  travelling to 
France to attempt to encourage Napoleon to invade England and restore 
the Saxon constitution (Prothero, 1981, p. 89).




































































work  upon, which  are  highly  favourable  to  their malignant  designs” 
(HO102/22, f. 537, Sidmouth to Colquhoun, 27 Nov. 1812).
From the point of  view of  the history of  radicalism, the most inter-
esting and the most plausible explanation is the one forwarded by John 



































Hardie,  John Baird  and  James Wilson. Besides  these  three,  however, 
nineteen other men were transported for their involvement. They have 
|  97























What  is  interesting  is  how he was  treated when he  returned. On 
15  January  1840 he was  fêted by  the Working Man’s Association of  















































versary  of   the  executions  and  celebrating  the  recent  erection  of   the 
monu ment (Glasgow Saturday Post, 11 Sept. 1847).
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